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INTRODUCTION 
Disoqycha alternata (Illiger) and Altica subplicata (LeConte) 
are two flea-beetles characteristically found feeding on Salix spp. 
The only studies done to date on these two genera are taxonomic, 
either local faunistic or descriptive works. Both Disonycha and 
Altica have been ta.Xonomically studied for limited zoogeographic areas, 
but many of these works are old, incomplete, and in need of revision. 
No previous work has been done on the biologies of either of these 
two species. 
This paper includes morphological descriptions of the larvae of 
D. alternata and A .  subplicata and outlines their life histories. 
A few notes on behavior have also been included in the life history 
section. This research augments the scant knowledge now available 
on the biologies of these genera and helps to clarify their taxonomy 
by establishing distinctive ecological patterns. 
Altica subplicata (Lee.) al'Xi Altica plicipennis (Mann.) are both 
members of the A. bimarginata species-complex whicµ feed on Salix spp. 
These 2 species have been confused in the past arxi there is still some 
question as to whether or not they are distinct species. Likewise, 
Disonycha alternata (Ill.) and Disonycha pluriligata (LeC.) are both 
members of the & al ternata species-complex which also feed on willow. 
Some individuals still question whether or not these are 2 distinct 
species. This paper was intended to help clarify the con.£usion by 
providing ecological information on 2 0£ the 4 $pecies in question. 
LITERATURE REVI Fla/ 
Altica �bpl:i.cata (LeConte) 
Haltica subplicata LeConte, 1859, . 25. 
Haltica. bj.marp.:inata ·Horn, 1889,. 219-220. 
Taxono� - The genus Altica Fabricus (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) . 
was described in 1775� Geoffroy first used the name Altica in 1762, 
but invalidly as a nomen nudum (Wood, 1917; Gressitt & Kimoto, 1963; 
Stoll, 1964).· Confusion also has occurred in the proper spelling of 
the generic name. Haltica, which contains the aspirate 1H1, was used 
by Illiger in 1802 and by Hoffman in 1803 (Wood, 1917). Such emen-
dation, hcwever, is not permitted by the International Code 0£ Zoo-
logical Nomenclature (Stoll, 1964). 
Altica subplicata was described by LeConte in 1859 (Blake, 1936). 
Although Horn (1889) did not.include this species in his study of 
the Alticini , � subpJicata keys to Altica bima!:ginata Say in his 
work. Blake (1.936), in a revision of the A • .!?._:trna.rginata. species-. 
complex, again recognized A. subplicata as a distinct species. 
Morpholoa - Very few in depth studies on the morphology of 
species of Chrysomelidae can be found. Macy of the chrysomelids, how-
ever, have been worked in a superficial manner. Some papers ld. th ref-
.e rence to Altica. spp. are available, but none pertaining specifically 
to A. subplicata. Packard ( 1887) wrote a brief description 01 .. 
Haltica alni Harris which �s now considered to be a subspecies of 
Altica a."llbiens (LeConte). Wood ( 1917) descrj_bed the larvae and pupae ------ . 
o� what was then considered to be �..!.. bj_ma}:.ginata� He also included 
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Horn's (188�) description of the adult. Altica bimarginata� however, 
has since been recognized to encompass more than one species (Blake, 
1936), and the beetle that Wood referred to was most likely Altica 
ambiens alni (Harris). The following year, Wood (1918) described the 
egg, larvae, pupae and adults of Altica torquata LeC. and three 
members of the Altica ignita complex, viz. Altica corni _Wood, Altica 
rosae Wood, Altica ulmi Wood. Dirks-Ed.mtlnds (1965) described the 
stages of Altica tombacina (Mann.) from egg through adult. 
Life History - Packard (1887) wrote a brief life history of 
A• ambiens alni .(Harris) [=Haltica alni Harris]. Wood (1917) did the 
biology of Altica ambiens alni (.Harris-) [=A. bimarginata Say}. He 
later followed this study with a report on the biology of_ the Maine 
species of Altica which included the life histories of A. corni Wood, 
A. rosae Wood, A. ulmi Wood and h torguata LeC. (Wood, 1918).. Shaw, 
Bailey and Wheeler (1950) published notes on the life history and 
control of Altica sylvia Malloch on blue berries in Massachusetts. 
Barris (1964) included a brief life history of Altica carduorum Guer. 
in his paper on host specificity of that species. 'Dirks-Ednn.mds 
(1965) did a very complete study of the life history of A. tombacina 
(Mann.) as it occurs on fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium L.) in 
Oregon. 
Disonycha alternata (Illiger) 
Haltica alternata Illiger, 1807, 144. 
? Altica quin::iuevi ttata Say, 1824, 88. 
Disonycha alternata, Strum, 184J, 64. 
) 
Disonycha quin:p1evi ttata Horn, 1889, 20.3. 
Disonycha quinguevittata punctigera Schaeffer, 1931, 279. 
Taxonomy - Very few papers� other than taxonomic,· have been pub-
lished on Disonycha alternata (Illiger) (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) 
which was described by Illiger in the genus Haltica in 1807 (Blake, 
19JJ). In the early �9th centllrY., Altica encompassed the Disonycha 
spp., as well as many other flea beetle groups (Wood, 1917). 
The naMe Disonzcl!a was first used by Chevrolat in tho Dejean 
catalogue in 1837. However, for a long time after Dejean1s publi-
cation, many species more properly assigned to Disonycha were included 
in the genus Altica (Blake, 19JJ). 
Disogv:ch<! alternata was first included in a key to tha United 
States species of Disonycha by Crotch (187J). Horn ( 1889) :failed to 
include D. alternata in his study of the Alticini, which kt:�ys to 
Disog.ych! guj.!!luevittata Say in his work. Schaeffer (1931), who 
questioned the validity of the varieties of D. quinq·�.evi tt<'!.ta, listed 
D. alternat� under D. q_ui!B_uevittatl!• Blake (1933) recorded P.� 
alternata as a distinct species, separating it from the D. qui1!J�e-
vittata species-complex. 
Morpholo� - Blaka (1933) wrote a taxonomic description of adults 
or D. a.lternata and hers is the only published paper ori their morph­
.ology. Chittenden (1899) described the eggs, larvae, pupae, and adults 
of Diso11Y:cha xanthomelas Dalman. He later, (Chittenden, 1912), 
briefly described. the yellow-necked flea beetle, Dis�:myc� �ollata 
,. 
(Fabrici.us) [=D�so_!:Zch� ��-llicoll�� Say] 9 and listed its kr1own dis-
tributions,. Blake (1933), with whom I concur, listed� �llicollis 
4 
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as a doubtful species ar� synonymized it with D. collata (Fab.) and 
D. semicarbonata LeC. Danforth (1924) briefly described the eggs, 
larvae, pupae and adults of Disonycha laevigata Jacoby in Porto Rico. 
Garman (1889) described the eggs, mature larvae, pupae and adults of 
DisopYcha glabrata Fabricius and, in 1891, .r.eworked the same material 
for a second publication (Garman, 1891). Hemenway and Whitcomb (1968). 
also briefly described. the life stages of � glabrata. 
Life History - No previous work has been done on the life history 
of D. alternata although the followi·ng are other Disonycha spp. for 
which something of ·the biology-_ is known. Chittenden (1899) described 
briefly the life history and stages of D. xanthomelas. He later 
. (Chittenden, 1912) published a paper on D. collata �D. mellicollis 
SayJ in which he included a re·port by H. o. Marsh on the life history 
of this beetle. Danforth (1924) wrote briefly on the life history 
of D. · laevigata Jacoby in Porto Rico• A number of papers have been 
published on D. glabrata, which feeds on Amaranthus retroflexus (pig­
weed.}, since it was hoped that � glabrata might prove useful as a 
biological control of this weed. Garman (1889) made brief mention of 
the habits of this beetle in Kentucky, and republished approximately 
the.same in£ormation with minor changes in 1891 (Garman, 1891). 
Hemenway and Whitcomb (1968), however, wrote a complete life history 
of D. glabrata. They reared the beetles in the laboratory and made 
field observations to supplement their laboratory findings. 
METHODS AND MA TEIUALS 
Altica subolicata 
The study on Altica subplicata was conducted in two sections. 
The first consisted of laboratory rearing of the beetles and the second 
of field observations made to supplement the laboratory work. · 
6 
Labora:..o:ry - Laboratory rearing was carried out in late spr·ing and 
summer of 1970. Specimens of A. subplicata were collected on Salix 
interior Rowlee along the Missouri river near Elk Point, South Dakota. 
From this original stock of beetles, a laboratory colony w�s estab­
lished. Altica subplicata was easily reared in the laboratory, re­
quiring only prevention from desiccation and a. proper fresh food �ource. 
Fresh cuttings of Salix interior were gathered every other day 
and used as ·a food soui•ce. At the beginning of this study, one o:f 
the maj or problems encountered was to find a way of keeping the cut 
willow shoots in an edible condition. Willow leaves, in a hot dry 
climate,. become tough and hard a. short time after they a.re cu.t, niaking 
them unpalatable to the beetles. It was discovered that the best way 
to insure the rah.ti ve freshness of the willow was to j�mrnedia.tely 
sub.rne.rge the cuttings in water and place them in a refrigerator. 
Willow ctt tings thus obtained were eastly kept for at least three days. 
It was �.lso important to keep the hu.'Uidi ty level in the rearing con­
tainers fairly high. This maintained palatability of the willow £or 
at least 24 hours. 
Thre·e types of rearing conttlners were used. The first� type I 
(Fig. 1), from which roost of the da.t.a was ·obtained, consistod of a 
Fig. 1. - Type I rearing container. 
7 
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i gallon plastic ice cream container with a hole cut into the remov-
able top. The hole was then covered with a piece of saran wrap whi_ch · 
had numerous punctures to facilitate air transfer arxi to prevent 
condensation build-up. Holes were also cut into the bottom of the 
container to allow .. for adequate drainage. 
In preparing the container to receive the beetles, 2 cm of sand 
were placed on the bottom and moistened with 10 ml of water. Addi-
tional water was added whenever the sand started to appear dry. Willow 
shoots were then placed into the container with their cut ends en-
tering the wet sand. 
Seven-12 pairs of adult Altica sttbplicata were placed in each 
container and ·allowed to lay eggs for 3-4 days before moving them to 
. a new one. At this time all plant material was removed from the old 
container. Most of the egg masses were attached to the willow leaves. 
These egg masses were cut from the old plants a.nd·placed into the 
original container to hatch. After the eggs hatched, fresh willow was 
again added to the container every day. It was possible to add cut-
tings to the containers for 5-7 days before they needed cleaning. The 
larvae would transfer from the old willow to the new by themselves. 
This helped a great deal in removing the old plant wastes. After the 
larvae pupated, the willow shoots were again completely removed from 
the containers and placed into new ones. The type I containers 
appeared to work best for rearing moderately large numbers of insects 
conveniently • . 
,,.. 
The secorxi type of container, type II (Fig. 2), consisted of a 
large baby f'ood jar with the center of its lid cut out. The top of 
8 
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Fig. 2. - Type II rearing container. 
i . 
l 
I 
I' 
9 
2 
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the jar was then covered with a paper napkin and the metal rim was 
screwed down over this. At the start of the study , the jars were used 
w:i.th their original solid lids. This , however, caused large temper­
ature fluctuations throu?h lack of proper ventilation , and also allowed 
exc�ss humidity and condensation build-up. 
Prior to receiving the beetles, each jar was prepared by placing. 
45 gm of sand into the bottom. This sand was then moi stened with 5 
ml of water. Three-4 fre sh willow shoots, with 2-6 leaves per shoot, 
were placed into each jar. During the study period, the old shoots 
were r.emoved and fresh willow was added daily. Five ml of water was 
added every other day, or as needed, to provide adequate humidity. 
The type II container wns used for egg studies ard pair observa­
tions. One pair of copulating beetles was placed :i.nto each jar. Egg 
counts were made for individual pairs of beetles. The pl9.nts were 
changed and an egg count was taken daily. 
The third type of container , type III (Fig. 3), was used for 
instar determination experiments. Each container consisted of a 5 
dram pill ,rial with a plastic screw-on cap. Here again the cente� of 
the top was cut out and replaced with a piece of napkin. Eaeh con­
tainer was set up with a small piece of sponge on the bottom which was 
moistened 'With 1 ml of water. New tender leaves from the terminal 
shoots of the willow were used in the instar tests. Two fresh leaves 
were placed in each vial every day and a small amount of water was 
added to keep up the hu!lrl.dity. Two newly hatched la�vae were placed 
into each vial and ob�;e:rved daily to record chtmgos. Througho�rt the 
study, represent&tiye f.::Bnples were ta.ken of eggs, J.s.rvacr. pupae, and 
I I 
I I 
F'ig. 3. - Type III rearing container o 
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adults. These were p1•eserved. in '70% alcohol f61·· later study. 
The rearing experiments were conducted. in an insectary adjace11t 
12 
to the author's home wi t!dn the city of Brookings. The building was 
well ventilated and inside temperatures corresponded: closely with those 
outside. R{:]a.ring containers were exposed to direct sun1i.ght th1•ough­
out the mornj ng ho·JT's and to indirect sunlight throughout tho af'ter­
noon. It was atter,;pt.ed, as nearly as possible, to simulate the con­
ditions :found in the natu.ral eriv'ironment. Tt,mperatnres Wt:)l"e taken both 
inside and ot�tsida of the di.fferent typos of rearing contaim3rs and 
compared. It 1-r<H> found that durl.ng daylight hours the temperature 
inside the corrtn!.ners was usua11y slightly higher than that fomid 
outside, and th.9.t at nlghtr. both temperatures \>!'fft'e nearly the same. 
In the type I container the tE.:mper�:.tu.'.!"''I) f1uctua·i..ed from c--qu.al tc 
1.-2 degrees highe:r than outside. In tht) type II container the temp­
oratUl.•e was fou-·id. to Val"Y from equ.:d to 2-4 degrc�es higher than that 
found outside. The tm�pera ttU"'tl v:.zria ti.on.s occurring dUl�lng the rtM.rj_ng 
· sea.son a�e shown in Fig. 38e This fig-�e shows representative 
temperaturos takon inside of the reai•irig conta:tners. 
E;e,ld Wc:_rk - Field work was do!'1e t.o suppl�iii.ent le.borato1-cy findings., 
Willow species were sampled in various areas throughout Brook:ti1gs 
County to dctex�mine na.tu:ra.l ha.bi tat and host preference of A • 
.!..uE.E li.�a t�. 
The study was begun in early June of 1969, with a preli.�.na.ry 
sampUng of possible study .sj.tes in the immediate Brookings area. 
Special emphasis was pl.aced on Iocat::ing s:ma11 groves of t-.;"'illow "Vd. th 
approximately the sruno species c�omposi t:'.l..cn,.. It1 May 1970, a si.mila.r 
13 
survey was conducted throughout Brookings County. The ·combined results 
of both years yielded several acceptable study sites. At each of 
these sites, representative trees were labeled using a felt-tipped 
pen and cardboard ta.gs. Samples of leaves and branches were 
taken from the tagged trees and pressed for later identification. 
When possible, catkins were collected and preserved in ?of, alcohol. 
From mid-May through mid-September 1970, periodic visitations 
were made to these sites and notes were taken. Intensive collecting 
of insects was also conducted at this time. Collecting was done by 
hand picking and by sweeping �he branches with a net. The insects 
were then collected from the sweepings with an aspirator and i:mmo-
bilized with et�l ether. These specimens were taken to the labora­
tory and preserved in.70% alcohol for later identification. Supple-
mental collecting was also done during the spring of 1971·to augment 
the previous year's findings. 
The three types of collection sites used can be categorized as 
primary, secondary, and incidental sites. Six primary sites were 
visited at least twice a.week. Seven secondary sites were visited 
at least twice a month. Incidental sites were collecting areas where 
random stops were made or where stops were made less than twice a 
month, and except for site A-100, are not listed in this paper. The 
following are descriptions of the various primary and secondary sites. 
Site. C-100. Primary collection site, 1970-71. The site is 
- · . located along an all-·season tributary of the Big Sioux River on the 
, 
south· side of Brookings Co. Highway 18, .3 km west of U.S. Highway 77. 
The area is.a strip of vegetation along a creek am is approximately 
269629 
6 m by 21 m. The only willow species found was Salix A;MYgdaloides 
Andress. Total vegetation was composed of 80'.t � amygdaloides and 
20'/> other species. The substrate for the area was sandy soil. 
14 
Site , C-101. Primary collection site, 1970. The site is located 
on the north side of Brookings Co. Highway 18, 5 km west of U.S. High­
way 77.. It is an upland farm shelter belt, approximately 4.5 m by 
)0.5 m. The willow species found there include � a.mygdaloides and 
Salix pentandra L. Total vegetation was composed of 7Clf, � 
amygcialoides and JO% � pentandra. The substrate for the area was 
loam soil. 
Site , C-105. Primary collection site, 1970-71. The site is 
located on the north side of Brooking·s Co. Highway 18. 15.5 km west 
or U.S. Highway 77. The area is roughly circular, approximately 45 m 
in diameter and located in a low pasture area. The only willow species 
fowxi was Salix· interior Rowlee. Total vegetation was composed of 
� � interior and 1� other species. The substrate for the area was 
black muck soil. 
Site , C-109. Primary collection site, 1970-71. The si te is 
located on the south side of the bend in U.S. Highway 77, 5 km south 
of Brookings. The area is long and narrow, measuring t km long by 
6 m to 15 m wide. It is found in a low area of the pasture alongside 
the road. Willow species found there include � interior and Salix 
lutea Nutt� Total vegetation was composed of 9rlj, � interior, 5% 
!:_ lutea and 5� other species. The substrate for the area was loam 
·
soil. 
Site, D-100. Primary collection site, 1970-71. The site is 
15 
located on the east side of U.S. Hi ghway 77, adjacent to the Big Sioux 
River and 11 km south of Brookings. The area is roughly oblong-oval. 
approximately 4.5 m by 12 m and along the river bank. The only willow 
species fourxi was � interior. Total vegetation was composed of 100% 
� i nterior. The substrate for the area was gravel. 
Site, D-101. Primary collection site, 1970-71. The site is 
located at the northeast corner of U. S. Highway 77 and the Moody Co. 
line and 12 km south of Brookings. The area is roughly rectangular, 
approximately 18 m by 30.5 m and is an old ox-bow of the Big Sioux 
River. The "1illow species found there include E.!_ a.pIYgd�loides and � 
interior. Total vegetation was composed of 40% � ap;ygdaloides, 3� 
� i nte�ior, and 30% other species. The substrate for the area was 
sandy -soil with 1 large gravel bar. 
Site, B-100. Secondary collection site, 1970. The site is 
located east of U.S. Highway 77 at the Brookings Municipal Golf Course , 
1 km north of the junction of U.S. Highway 77 and U.S. Highway 14 by­
pass. The area is roughly circular , approximately 9 m in diameter 
with a seasonal creek running through it. Willow species found there 
include � interior and � A...'!JY'gdaloides. Total vegetation was com­
posed of 6ry/, � interior, 10,£ � am.ygdaloides and 3� other species. 
The substrate for the area was sandy clay mixed with gravel. This 
area was used mainly as a food source for the laboratory insects. 
Site, C-106. Secondary collection site, 1970. The site is 
located near a bridge, 6 km west of Volga and 4 km south of U.S. High­
way 14. The area consists of two trees along a seasonal creek. The 
only willow species found was � amygdaloides. Total vegetation was 
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10� � am,ygdaloides. The substrate for the area was clay soil. 
Site, C-108. Secondary collection site, 19?0-?1. The site is 
located at the spillway on the north end of Lake Campbell, 8 km south 
of Brookings and 4 knt west of U.S. Highway ??. The area is extensive, 
covering t section. Vegetation is variable but-predominently Salix 
. spp. Willow species found there include � interior, � amygdaloides, 
ard Salix eriocephala Michx. The substrate for the area was of 
mixed types ranging from sand to black muck soil. 
Site, C-110. Secondary collection site, 1970-71. The site is 
located on.the west side of U.S. Highway 77, 8 km south of Brookings. 
The area is long and narrow, measuring approximately 122 m by 9 m·. It 
is situated along an old, dry stream bed. The only willow species 
found was s. interior. Total vegetation was composed of 10� �· · 
interior. The substrate for the area was sandy clay soil. 
Site, C-111. Secondary collection site, 1970-71. The site is 
located at the Kellogg Gravel Pit on the west side of U.S. Highway 77, 
11 km south of Brookings. The area is composed of short strips of 
vegetation along the edges of water filled gravel pits. Willow 
species fou.rrl there include � interior and � amygdaloides. -Total 
vegetation was composed of 90% E..!. interior, 2% � amygdaloides and 
fYI, other speoies. The substrate for the area w�s gravel.(Fig. 36). 
Site, C-112. Secondary collection site, 1969. The site is 
located on the east side of Brookings Co. Highway 19, 11 km south of 
U.S. Highway 14. The area.is roughly rectangular, approximately 
JO.Sm by 6 m and on very low-ground. The only willow species found 
was_� interior. Total vegetation was composed of 75% � interior and 
2� other. T he substrate for the area was clay soil. This area was 
under water throughout the spring and most of the s\lml'11er in 1970. 
1? 
Site A-100 was visited only 5 times in 1970 and 4 times in 1971 
and is therefore an incidental area. However, it was felt that it 
should be included here as it yielded a good deal of pertine·nt infor­
mation. This area is located on the southeast corner of the inter� 
section of Brookings Co. Highway 7 and Brookings Co. Highway 40. It 
is adjacent to the Big Sioux River, 5 km south of Estelline. The 
area is roughly rectangular, approximately 6 m by 15 m and located 
along the river bank. Willow species present in the area include � 
interior and � eriocephala. Total vegetation was composed of 50% 
·� interior. 1� � eriocephala and JCJ% other species. The substrate 
was a grave1 bank, covering approximately 50% of the site, running 
back into saniy loam soil -(Fig. 37). 
Disonyc ha alterna.ta 
The study on Disonycha alternata was carried out in two parts. 
The :first consisted of laboratory rearing of the beetles. The second 
consisted of field studies made to supplement the laboratory work. 
Laboratory - Laboratory rearing was carried out in late spring 
and summer of 1970. Specimens of D. alternata were collected on � 
· . interior along the Missouri River near Elk Point, South Dakota. A 
laboratory colony was started with these beetles, but due to improper 
· rearing techniques, the adults of the colony died out. A second 
attempt was made to start a colony with beetles collected from site 
A-100. · This·attempt mat with greater success� Salix interior was 
used as a f'ood source f'or � alternata. The f'ood was handled as was 
done for Altica subplic ata. 
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Three types of' rearing c ontainers were used ,  as was done with A.  
subpllcata. In the type I containers 7-1 0  pairs of adult � alternata 
were plac ed and allowed. to lay eggs f'or 2 or J days before being trans­
ferred to a new c onta1ner. At this . time , all old plant wastes were 
removed. Because � alternata normally lay their eggs in the ground , 
it was necessary to use care in handling the old containers s o  that 
the sand was not di sturbed . After the eggs hatc hed , fresh willow was 
again plac ed into the c ontainers daily. Stale willow was c leaned £rom 
the containers every 5-7 days . The larvae moved from the old willow 
to· the new by themselves , thus shortening the time required for 
cleaning. After the larvae entered pupation , the containers were again 
cleaned. Nothing more was done with them until the adults began to 
emerge.  Newly emerged adults were transferred into new c ontainers . 
Most of the .Ila alternata data was obtained from the type II 
container. These containers were set up similarly to those used f'or 
� subplicata , but were cared for differently. One wi llow shoot with 
2 or 3 leaves was plac ed into each co·ntainer and one pair of beetles 
was introduced f'or the purpose of' egg laying. After one day ,  the pair 
was transferred into a new c ontainer , the stale willow was removed , and 
the jar put aside with its contents i_ntac t.  By continuing this pro­
cedure ,  of daily moving the mated pair into a new c ontainer , a series 
ot jars was obtained .  The se were placed on a shelf in chronological 
order , and each day observations were recorded .  After the eggs 
hatched , .fresh wi llow shoots were introduced .  Any c ontainers th
at did 
not contain young larvae after 1 5  days were c leaned and the saD::i was 
checked for egg deposits . The larvae were given fresh willow every 
day and the c ontai ners were cleaned every 2 or 3 days . Toward the 
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end of the second instar , the larvae from certain · si ngle containers 
had to be moved into 2 or 3 new containers to prevent over-crowding. 
A�er pupation, the stale wi llow was again removed from the containers . 
Emerging adults were removed and plac ed into different c ontainers . 
Samples of eggs , larvae , pupae , and adults were taken throughout the 
study and preserved in 7(Yf, alcohol. 
The type III container was used for i nstar determination. Proc ed­
ures were the same as tho se used with � subplicata. Originally these 
containers were set up with a piece of sponge . in the bottom to hold 
moisture. However,  it was noted that the larvae were not pupating 
properly and i t  was not until the sponge was exchanged for a teaspoon 
of sand , that the larvae would pupate normally. 
For informati on on rearing area and temperature see A .  subplicata . 
Field Work - Field work for � alternata was c omparable to that 
done for � subplic ata. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Larval Morphology 
This sec ti on is prepared as a contibution to the characterization 
ot larval Alticinae . C omplete descriptions or the larvae of Altica 
subplic ata aDi Di sonycha alternata are presented which indicate 
distincti on between their ge nera . 
Two papers were found dealing with the numbering of tubercles 
and setae or co leopterous larvae , Sanderson ( 1 901 ) and Wood ( 1918) . 
Sanderson dealt mainly with tubercle s and ma.de no allowanc e for indi-
TI.dual setae . Wood ,  not agreeing with Sanderson ' s  bomologizing of 
various tubercle s , ·set up hi s own tentative system for numbering the 
setae. As neither system was satisfactory for this study, a purely 
hypothetical. system of arbitrarily numbe.red sclerites and setae was 
used which made descriptive work much easier. This system is not 
intended for c omparative studies. Setal maps are provided for clar-
itication of the descriptions (Fig. 4, A. subplicata ; Fig. 5 ,  D .  
alternata.) .  
Altica subplicata. 
(Described. from a series of 20 full grown larvae , preserved in 
. -
alcohol :  adults collected in Union C o . , South Dakota : reared on Salix 
interior R. ) 
Full grown larvae - length 6 . 25 mm - 10. 25 mm ,  mean length 8. 50 
mm; greatest width 1 . 50 mm - 1 . 95 mm, mean greatest width 1 . 79 mm. 
Larvae carabiform, fusiform wi th oha.lazae on margin giving serrate 
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appearance ; sides taper""inG slightly anteriorly and posteriorly from 
metathorax. Legs cylindric al and angulate ; body- segments , exc ept . .for · 
prothorax and 9th and 10 abdominal se�ents , with small , irre gularly 
plac ed , deeply. pigmented sc leri tes bearing chalaza e .  A ll s egments . _  
di s�inct and 1 with ey.:c epti on o f  prothora-1<: tind 9th and 10th abdon.rl.n&.1 
segments , havj.ng 2 intra s e gmental transv-erse bands.  Body setae -short 
to moderately long , distinctly pointed and usually borne on · chalaz-ae . · 
Intarsc leritic membrane deep ly  pigmented dorsally ,  moderate1y s o  vent-
rally • . Body membrane ivory white , shagreened with numerous minute 
brmm sc leri tes ( Fig . 6-8) . 
H'ead ( Hd)  hypognathus , appearing c.ir,�ular as seen .from anterior 
end , shlning browni sh-black , with a 1ight brown area dorsad of each 
nntennal socket , and a white D.ne extending a.long c oronal · sii.ture to 
· ·di. 
i way down front.al suture s .  Epicran.i.al suture (Ep s )  disti.not. C oronal 
s\l.ture short , with long frontal suture s  extendj.11g to antennal sockets . 
Frons (F) larbc , rough]y forming an equi lateral triangle . Frontal 
er�ocari.na1 ( FeC ) pre sent* externally observable as a dark ]ine ru.rL1'1.ing 
from juncture of c oronal and frontal sutures to c enter or fronto-
c lypeal suture ; 'Y ' shaped end.ocari nal side arms attached to line , 
forming oblique angle d or sally. Junc tion of arms located slightly 
below center of frons , c losely associated with circular frontal d epres-
sion (Fig. 13 ) . Frens bearing 6 setae � 3 on each side of mid- line 
arrar!ged in triangle ; dorsal-most seta located in lower arm of 'Y ' 
1The term n endocarina." here designates the internal ridg·e � often 
found in c oleopterous la.1"'Vae , which axtend_s a.lof1g the mid-line of the 
frons (After j1. � 1dersci i ,  t -�1,;B ) . 
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shaped er1docarinal side arm ; sec ond seta loc ated below 1 st,  -! the 
distanc e between 1 st and fronto-clypeal sut�e ; third seta located 
1aterad of 1 st a1xl 2nd , near antenna! socket (Fig. 1J) . Lateral 
portion of c ranium dorsad of antennal s ocket, bearing 5 setae ; J of 
which located dorsad from antenna , 2 time s distanc e acros s  antennal 
sooket fro111 antennae , in straight longitudinal line ; fourth seta 
located dorsad of 3 s etae in line , at apex of equilateral triangle 
formed with 1 st and 2nd s etae ; fifth seta located dorso-mediad to 4th 
(Fig. 13) . Gena bearing 4 setae ; three large setae forming triangle -
2 dorsal and 1 ventral ; 1 small seta. loc ated in c enter of triangle . 
Oc elli absent. C lypeus (Cly) 4i time s as broad as long , c onsi sting of 
2 parts ,  a di stal membranous portion and a proximal sc leritic portion ; 
distal portion twice as large as proximal ;  proximal po�tion scleritized 
arxi narrow , laterally 1 /3 width of c lypeus taperi ng to fine line me­
dially. Proximal p orti on of clypeus bearing 2 lateral setae (Fig.  1J) . 
Labrum ( Lb) 4 time s as broad as long , narrower than c lyp eus , narrowing 
· di stally with dis tal margin notched ; with 4 setae , evenly spac ed across 
front (Fig. 1 3 ) .. Fronto-clypeal and clypeo-labial suture s distinct. 
Antenna.a (Ant) short, 2 segmented ; first segment consisting of large 
scleriti zed ring ; second segment c onsi s ting of 1 sc leritic ring encir­
c ling 2 sensory append.ices unequal in length. Mandible s (Md) dark 
brown aoo palmate. Left mandible over-laps right. Inner surf ace 
concave with 5 teeth. Length of teeth in decreasing order 3-2-1-4-5. 
Mandible wi th 2 setae near outer proxime.l edge (Fig. 18) . Sc leri ti zed 
Portions of maxilla dark browns- Cardo ( C d )  tr:tangula.1,. ,  bearing 1 well 
developed seta. in its lateral an010. Stipes (.St) nearly square at 
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proximal end ; distal margin in form of 1 J 1 with long arm reaching to 
lacina. Stipes bearing 2 setae , 1 located on tip of short arm of 'J ' ;  
1 located proximally to 1st ,  t the distance to proximal edge. Palpifer 
(Pf) present as separate , narrow, rectangular, sclerite curved 
aroun:l base of maxillary palpus ; located within ' J '  formed by stipes. 
Palpifer bearing 3 well developed setae along its distal edge. Maxil­
lary palpus (Mx) 3 segmented , bearing 2 setae on distal edge of second 
segment ; first and second segments broad and ring shaped , second seg­
ment smaller then first ; third segment cone-shaped. Galea ( ga) well 
developed ; base formed by inverted. triangular sclerite with 2 points 
curved ai-ound to form a circle. Membranous center of galea bearing 
6 short spines , 1 in center arxl 5 forming outer ring. Lacina ( la) 
consisting of a highly scleritized bar with lacinal brush on distal 
edge; hidden behind galea (Fig. 16,  20) . Labium (Prm-Ptm) separate 
from maxilla. Distal portion prelabium (Prm) triangular, with ex­
tremely rollllded corners .  Labial palpi (Lp) 2 segmented ; 1 located at 
each proximal angle of triangle. Proximal portion of prelabium appears 
as narrow, transverse sclerite delineating proximal limits of pre­
labium ; transverse sclerite - with 2 well developed setae. Postlabium 
(Ptm) covered by lightly pigmented sclerite , wider at base than at 
c:listal edge ; distal angles slightly elongated and curved under at 
corners or prelabial sclerite. Postlabium bearing 4 well developed 
aetae ;  2 setae near proximal edge of sclerite , 2 located mesad to 
first 2 ,  t the distance to distal edge of solerite (Fig. 15) .  
Nine pair of spiracles ( Sp)  present ; 1 pair on mesothorax and 1 
Pair on abdominal segments 1-8. Metathorax ·with vestigial spiracle 
appearing as a dark spot. Spiraoular openings ,  circular. 
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Prothorax (Pt) 1t times as wide as long . Prothoracia shield ( Pts) 
brown , wi th brownish-black spots patterned across surface ; divided 
along dorsal meson by white line. Prothoracic · shield , viewed from 
above , pointed laterally ;  appearing as elongated hexagon. Surface mod­
erately grooved laterally. Shield . bearing 16 setae ; 10 setae evenly 
spaced forming transvers e  line along anterior margin, 6 setae forming 
transverse line 2/J distance from cephalic margin (Fig. 4) . First 
pleural sclerite ( p1 )  elliptical, anterio-posterior]y oriented , located 
posterio-lateral]y on prothorax ; with central chalaza bearing 1 s eta. 
Secord pleural solerite ( p2)  located anterio-dorsad to cox.a with cha-
- 2 . . 
laza located dorsad and bearing 1 seta. Third pleural sclerite { p3) 
located posterio-dorsad from coxa, with no chalaza present ; bearing 1 
dorso-lateral seta (Fig0 4) . First sternal sclerite ( st )  flat ; as 
long as wide , tappering anteriorly ; straddling ventro-medial line. 
Sclerite bearing 4 setae ; 1 pair of setae located o n  axis of line 
drawn between c enter of coxae ; 1 pair located posterior to first, i 
distance between first pair and posterior margin of sclerite ( Fig. 4) . 
Mesothorax · (Ms) 2 times as wide as long. First terga.l sc leri te 
(t1 )  J times as wide as long , located on anterior intrasegmental band 
Uld divided by white line running along dorso-meson. One chalaza 
located · in center of each t of sclerite , bearing 1 seta. Second tergal 
sclerite ( t2) located on posterior intrasegmental transverse band , sim­
ilar to t1 but not as wide . Third tergal sclerita ( t3)  round, located 
2
This sclerite appears to be homologus with Saj.lsbury ' s ( 1943) 
episternum. 
ventrad and s lightly anterior from t1 ; slightly convex with no setae . 
Fourth tergal sc lerite ( t4) elyptical ; dorso-ventrally oriented ; lo-
cated ventrad from t2. Tt•o cbalazae located o n  dorso-ventral line in 
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middle of sclerite , each bearing 1 seta (Fig. 4) . First pleural scle­
rite ( p l )  kidney shaped ;  with large , central , dorso-ventrally c ompre ssed 
chal�lZa ; chalaza bearing J large setae arranged in .form of f'lattened 
triangle - 2 dorsal and 1 ventral ; sclerite a.nterio-posteriorly ori-
ented, located dorso-laterally on mesothorax. Second pleural sclerite 
(p2) elyptical ; dorso-ventrally oriented ; located anterio-laterad 
from p7. So lerite with 1 chalaza located dorso-medially, bearing 1 
seta. Mesothoracic spiracle located on p2 on posterio-ventral s lope 
· of chalaza. Third pleural sclerite ( pJ )  e]¥ptical , anterio-posteriorly 
oriented , located posterio- laterd from p1 ; with 1 chalaza located ante­
riorly on sc lerite , bearing 1 seta. Fourth pleural sclerite ( p4) 
smooth, convex and without setae ; loc ated anterio-dorsad from c oxa. 
Fifth pleural sc lerite ( p5) similar to pJ of prothorax. Sixth pleural 
solerite (p6) small , round atXi flat ;  without seta ; located anterior to 
ooxa, below p2 { Fi g .  4) . First sternal sc lerite ( s1 )  small and flat ; 
2 times as wide as long ; straddling ventro-med.ial line on anterior­
most edge 0£ mesothorax . Sec ond sternal sc lerite ( s2 )  large , trans­
versely oblong and flat ; loc ated anterior to axis of line drawn be­
tw�en center of coxa.e ; with 2 setae � 1 on oach side of mid-line . 
Third sternal solerite ( sJ )  small , round and flat ; located caudad and 
slightly laterad from -s2 ; bearing 1 c entral short seta. 
,,. 
Metathorax (Mt) simi lar to mesothorax with following exceptions : 
third tergal sc lerite { tJ) slightly larger arrl notched dorsally. 
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Second pleural scleri.te ( p2} with vestigial spiracle , visible as a 
small black spot ; cha.laza and setae located ventrally on sc lerite. 
Sixth pleural sclerite ( p6 )  divided into 2 small sclerites , one lo­
cated posterior to other (Fig. 7) . 
Legs well developed , c onsisting of coxa (Cx) , femur ( Fe) , tibio­
tarsus (T-T) , a c law ( cl) and a pulvillus ( pu) . Legs increasing in 
size f'rom prothoracic leg to metathoracic leg. C oxae articulate with 
p2 on prothorax an:l p4 on mesothorax and metathorax. Dorsal portion 
of coxa with lightly pigmented triangular area. Femur light],y pig-
mented ventralJ.y� bearing 4 setae ; trochanter fused to femur. Femur 
and. tibio-tarsus round in cross section ;  tibio-tarsus ta.Pering dis� 
tally. · C law wide proximally , narrowing distally and ctirving ·vent-
rally ; with 1 tooth. Pulvillus filling area ventrad from c law , not 
extending beyorx:l claw (Fig. 17). 
Abdominal segments 1-7 similar. First tergal selerite , 3 times as 
wide as long ; located on anterior intrasegmental transverse band ; 
straddling dorso-medial line.  Sclerite with 1 chalaza located in cen-
ter of each t of sclerite ; each chalaza bearing 1 seta. Secon:i tergal 
sclerite (t2) located on· posterior intrasegmental transverse band , 
aimi.lar to t1 but not as wide. Sclerites tJ-t6 all similar. Se le-
rites oval with 1 chalaza located centrally, each bearing 1 seta. 
Third tergal sclerite ( tJ) and t5 located in order on anterior intra­
segmental transverse band ventrad from t1 ; t4 and t6 located in order 
on posterior intrasegmental transverse bruxi ventra.d from t2 · (Fig. 4) . 
,,. 
· First pleural sclerite { p1 )  more or le s s  pear-shaped , smaller then 
tergal sclerites ; located on divi sion line between anterior and 
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posterior intrasegmental transverse bands dorsad of iaterai margin ; 
sclerite flat, bearing 1 spiracle s lightly dorsad of c·enter (Fig. 4) . 
First sternal sclerite ( s1 ) large and oblong ; oriented anterio­
posteriorly, length greater then t width of segment ; sclerite with 1 
large · chalaza situated c audad on sclerite ; bearing J setae - 2nd 
located caudad on solerite , 1 st locat'9d. anterio-ventrad from 2nd ; both 
situated on chalaza. Third seta small, located on anterio-dorsal slope 
of chalaza , near edge of sclerite. Second sternal sclerite ( s2) 
oblong-oval , smaller then s1 ; located ventrad from s1 , lying along axis 
of line drawn anterio-posteriorly through centers of coxa.e. Small 
chalaza located posteriorzy on sc lerite , with 2 setae ; first seta ( 4) 
located centrally ; sec ond seta ( 5) located dorso-posterior to 1 st. 
Third sternal sclerite broadly oblong-oval ; located anterio-medially , 
straddling ventro-medial line ; sclerite with 2 setae - one on each side 
of ·mid-line. Fourth sternal sclerite oval, located caudad from dorsal 
edge of sJ ; dorso-ventrally oriented , t distanc e between sJ and poste­
rior margin of segment. Sclerite distinctly convex , bearing 2 setae 
on axis of dorso-ventral line ( Fi g. 4) . 
Eighth abdominal s egment similar · to segments 1-7 with these excep­
tions : Sclerites t2 and t4 fused into single oblong sclerite ; setae 
borne on ridge. 
Ninth abdominal segment , viewed dorsally, nearly square ; f width 
ot 8th abdominal segment • . Heavily soleritized anal shield present. 
Posterior margin of shield turned ventrally ; large . transverse depres­
sion present near posterior edge of shield causing formation of dis­
tinct posterior ridge . Ridge bearing 8 setae - setae 1-3-6-8 directed 
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dorso-·caudad ; setae 2-4-5-7 directed ventro-caudad ., 'l\·10 setae loc ated 
discal on anal shield , anteri or to anal shield depres sion. Ninth 
abdominal segment with 1 sternal sc lerite ;  3 time s as wide as long , 
straddling ventro-medi a1 line ; with 4 setae in transverse line - 2 
located on each side of mid-line equal di stanc e apart (Fig. 6-8) . 
Tenth abdominal segment small , narrow and cylindrical ; bearing n.o 
setae or chalazae ; terminating in white , membranous pygopyle. Anal 
opening 1Y 1 shaped ( Fi g .  8) . 
Differenc es in 1 st stad:hnn: Number 3 set.a usually absent from s1 
sclerite on abdominal segments 1 -8 and seta number 8 on s4 ; eighth 
abdominal segment vestigiaL Sclerite p6 on mesothorax and meta.thorax 
absent. 
Differences in 2nd stadium : Nun1ber 3 seta usually absent from s1 
sc lerite on abdom:i.nal segments 1 -8. Sc lerite p6 on meta.thorax not 
divided. 
�gycha alternata 
(Described from a series of 20 full grown larvae preserved in 
·alcohol ; adults c ollec ted in Brooki ng s  C o . , Sou.th Dak ota ; reared o n  
Salix interior R. ) 
Full grown larvae - length 9 � 36 mm - 1 1 . 65 mm ,  mean length 1 1 . 1 0  
mrn ;  greatest width 2 . 30 mr11 -- 2 .  70 mm, mean greatest width 2 . 48 mm. 
Larvae carabiforrri , fusiform. Pterothora.x and abdominal segments 1-5 
approximately same si ze. S:l.des tapering slightly anteriorly f'rom meso­
thorax ; tapering posteri orly from 5th alxi onrl.nal segm�.nt. Eighth , 9th 
and 1 0th abdorninc;;.l negrnents curving ventrally ; -logs cylincirica1 and 
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angul.ate.  Body segme·nts nearly void of sclerites .  All segments. dis­
tinct, without intra.segmental band s .  Body membrane shagreened w±th 
minute brown sclerites ;  base color, ivory. Body segments with deeply 
pigmented areas on dorsal and pleural aspects ; lightly pigmented ven­
trally. Darkened tergal area on · all segments and darkened pleural area 
on abdominal segments rugosely ridged due to bunching up of body mem­
brane into 1"olds . All tubercles on larvae cone-shaped , membranous and 
bearing 1 seta ; all cones ivory , with circular , pigmented ring at base 
of each seta (Fig. 9-1 1 ) . 
Head ( Hd) hypognathus , appearing circular as seen from anterior 
eni ; genera1ly brownish-black with some light areas present. l.arge 
�e-shaped area on frons , oval area above ocelli and all of genal 
areas pale yellow-brown ; epicranial suture with white line extending 
along coronal suture to t way down frontal sutures. Epicranial suture 
(Eps) distinc t  along entire length ; coronal suture extending 1/3 
distance down cranium from vertex (V) .  Frontal sutures extend down­
ward from juncture with coronal suture , toward antennae and turn outward 
at point mid-way down cranium ; continuing laterally to point t way 
.between juncture of frontal sutures and ocellus , there curving ventro­
laterad again ending at caudal margin of antennal socket. Frons (F) 
large, roughly pentagonal ; having 2 long sides the length of the �rontal 
sutures , and 2 short sides , an imaginary line between dorsal-most point 
ot antennal socket and lateral-most point on fronto-clypeal suture ; 
f'ronto-clypeal suture formirig ;th side , approximately 2t times length 
ot 1 short side ; long sidas approximately Ji times length of 1 short 
aide (Fig. 12) .  
Frontal endoc arina3 ( FeC )  present , externally obs ervable as a dark 
line exterrling from junc ture of frontal sutures and coronal suture to 
c enter . of fronto-c lypeal suture ; with 2· side arms , attached obliquely 
at point where imaginary li ne drawn between 2 dorsal-most points on 
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antennal sockets cro s se s  dorso-ventral line . End.ocarina closely asso-
. .  
ciated with large , trie.ngular frontal depression ( F'ig. 12) .  Frons 
hearing 6 setne ·- three on each side of mid-line , arranged in a tri­
ar1gl� ; dorsal-mo s t  seta ( 1 )  of each triangle located above endoc arina.l 
arm, d orsad of lateral Dta.rgin of c lypeus and mesad of lateral ocelli ; 
2nd seta located near antennal s ocket , on imaginary line extending 
laterit,d from end.oc arinal side arm ; 3rd set.a located on lower frontal 
rid ge , mes ad of 2nd ,  i distanc e between 2nd seta. trnd mid-line ; di stance 
between 1 st ruxi 2nd s etae 1i time s that betwe en 2nd and Jrd . Lateral 
porti on of cranium ,  dorsad of antennal socket , bearing 4 setae - 2 
dorso-mesad fron1 cc ellu s  and 2 posterio-laterad from oc ellus . First 
so�a ( 1 ) located posterio-ventrad to oc ellus ; 2nd setn located dorsad 
- of 1 st ,  caudad from oc ellus ; Jrd seta loc ated on transverse line drawn 
through 2 dorsal-mo st setae on frons , dorsad of antenna snd dorso�mesad 
ot oc ellus ; 4th sets. dors.ad and slightly laterad of latero-ventrad bend 
in frontal suture , located equidi stant from both Jrd cranial seta0 and 
1st front�l setae . Lateral portion of crani.u.m below aritennae bearing 
2 setae located on anterio-posterior line posteri or and slightly 
ventrad of antennae , forming base of equilateral triangle ldth 1 st 
JThe te1� "endocarinasr '  here desi gnate s the internal rid ge , often found in c olcopterous larvae ,  c�xtencling along the mid-li �10 · of t!le �rons ( after AndGr son ,  1 938) . 
cranial seta .  One ocellus (Oc) present , situated anteri o-laterad on 
the cranium , po st.eri o-dorsa.d from antenna. C lypeus ( C J.y) 4 times as 
broad a� long , tapering distally ; c onsi sting of 2 parts - a small 
heavily sc leri tized proximal portion and a larger lightly sc leri ti zed 
di stal portion ; lateral edge of proxL-n.al piec e 1 /J 'Width of di stal 
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piece ,  taperi ng to fine line medially ; proximal portion bearing 2 . 
lateral setae ( Fi g .  12 ) .  Labrum ( Lb) 2 time s as broad ·as long , approx­
imately equal in width with c zypeus . - tapering distally with di stal 
margin notched ; with l� setae , evenly spaced acro ss front - lateral 
pair of setae slightly pro,:imal from medial pair ( Fig. 1 2 ) . Fronto­
clypeal and c lypeo-labj_ al sutures distinct. Antennae (Ant) short , 2 
segmented ; loc ated anteri o-ventrally on head , dorsad of' 1 ma.ndibul ar 
articulations ; encirc led by membranous collar extending from ed ge of 
antennal socket. First segment c onsi sti ng o f  large sc leriti zed ring ; 
sec ond segment bearing 1 lateral sensory appendix and 1 central c one-
shaped papi lla. Mandibles (Md)  brown and palmate . Right mandible 
over-laps left . I nner surfac e with circular depre s sion , bearing .5 
teeth di stally . Length of teeth in decreasing order 2-J-ls-1-5 , 5 
being little more than a ridge up agtLi.nst inside edgl� of L�. Mandible 
bearing 2 setae - 1 near proximal edget 1 di stad of 1 st ( Fig. 21 ) .  
Maxillary sc lerites dark brown. C ardo ( C d )  small , triangular and very 
convex with minute ve stigial seta in lateral angle � Stipe s  (St) 
nearly square a.t proxinis.l end and con.cave ; di stal margin in form of ' J ' 
With long arm extending to laoina ; bearing 2 setae - 1 located on tip 
.·· 
of short a.r-m of ' tP aiid 1 loc ated proxir.��.l to 1 st �  i distance to prox-
ilnal edge . Palpifcr (Pf) pre sent as separate , tl.ll"rr•w sclcrite . cui:"Ving 
J2 
around base of maxillary palpus located with 'J ' formed by stipe s ; 
so lerite with 2 setae locatEld on me sa-di stal aspec t ,  Maxillary palpi 
3 segmented , bearing 2 small setae on di stal edge of sec ond segment ; 
first and sec ond segments broad and ring shaped , sec ond smaller than 
first ; third segment cone-shaped. Ga.lea ( ga) well developed ; base 
formed by invertod triangular sc leri te with 2 dorsal angl e s  curved 
around to form a c i rc le ;  membranous center bearing 1 spine and 1 c one­
shaped papi lla , c ente� ringed with 5-7 short spine s .  Lacina ( la) 
triangular , li ghtly pi gmented sclerite with distal lacinal brush ( Fig . · 
1 9 ,  22) .  Ls.bium ( Prm-Ptm) sepa..-rate from maxilla . PrelabiUL"l triangular 
and membranous . boa.ring short spi nes c entrally on membrane . La.bial 
palpi ( Lp)  2 segmented - · 1 located at each lateral angle of triangle . 
Proximal portion of prelabium c onsists of a narrow, . .transvel"se 
sclerite which delineate s dorsal limit of prelabium , sclerite curving 
around lateral ma.rgins of prelabium , bearing 2 setae. Postlabium ( P tm) 
. covered by lightly pi gmented sc leri te wh.ich j.s wider at base tha..n at 
distal edge , lateral margins curved under stipes , di �tal angle s 
slightly elongated and curved under at c orners of prelabia.l sc lerite ; 
sclerite bearing 6 setae - 1 pair near latero-ventrad margin of scle­
rite ; ·s ec orrl pair loc ated mesal to first pair , 1- di stance down sc leri te ; 
third pair , smaller than first 2 pair , loc ated latero-ventrad of second 
pai·r ( li'ig. iL�) • 
Nine pair of spirac le s ( sp) present ; 1 pair on mesothorax and 1 
Pair on abdominal seginents i-8. Meta.thorax with ve stigial spirac les , 
.. appearing a s  a shi)rt da�k line � Spiracular openings , ·circular .. 
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Prothorax { Pt) 2 tim.es as wide as long , extremely tuberculate with 
no sc leriti zed prothoracic shi e ld present . Dark pi grnented te7gal · area 
with transve�se ridging ; pigmented area extending onto pleuron . Tergum 
of prothorax bearing 16 tuberc les ; 10 evenly spac ed , - along c ephalic 
margin , forming double transverse row - 6 in 1 st row ( t1-t5-t8 respec­
tively, Fig .  5) · and 4 in 2nd row ( tJ-t? re spectively ,  Fig.  5) .  Six · 
tuberc les loc ated on posteri or area of prothoracic tergum .;... 3 on each 
s?--de of mid-line ; sec ond tergal tuberc le ( t2) centrally located on - · 
prothorax , slightly laterad of mid- line ; fourth ( t4) and sixth ( t6) 
tube_rcles evenly spaced , on line extending po sterio-laterad from t2 ,  
with t6 direc tly p o sterior to t7 (Fig. 5) . Pleural tuberc le s p1 -p2-
P3 grouped together on lateral aspect of segment , p2 slightly ·ventrad 
of p1 and pJ. First p leural sclerite ( Pl )  associated directly wi th 
4th pleu.ral tuberc le ( p4) , fo14ming part of posterio� side of 4th tuber-
a le ; sc leri te loc ated anteri o-dorsad of coxa , forming articulation 
4 with coxa. Fifth pleural tuberc le ( p5) slightly smaller than other 
pleural tuberc les ; located dorsad of c oxa and directly ventrad of P1 . 
Sixth pleural tuberc le { p6 )  much smalle� than other prothoraoic tuber-
. o les , c omparable to t3 on mesothorax ; seta short and wlthout pigme.nte::i 
ring at base ; tubercle loc ated slightly below p l , approximately equi­
distant from p1 and p2 (Fig.  5, 10) . First sternal sc lerite (S1 ) small 
and oval ;  loc ated anteriorly en prothorax and straddling vontro-medial 
line . Sec ond sternal sc leri te ( S2 )  small , round and flat , with short 
central s a tae ;  located t distanc e between S1 and SJ , laterad from 
4This sc;leritf3 appears to b e  homologus with Sa.ilsbury ' s  ( 19 J J )  
episternum. 
lateral raargin of S1 . Third sternal sc lerite ( SJ)  small , val and flat , 
smaller then S1 ; loc ated on posterior :margin of prothorax , straddling 
ventro-med:ial line ( Fig.  5) . 
Mesotho.ra.x (Ms) 2i times as wide as long. Tergal aspec t darkly 
pigmented with rugos e  ridges running transversely across darkened area 
of segment. Tergum bes.ri ng 6 tuberc les 'in transverse line - 3 on each 
side of mid-line. First tergal tuberc le ( t1 )  located centrally on 
tergUl11, slightly laterad of mid-line . Sec ond tergal tuberc le ( t2) _ 
loc ated c entrally between prothorax a.nd -meta.thorax , t di stance between 
t1 and lateral margin of segment . Third tergal tuberc le ( t3)  t si ze 
of t1 ,  more rounded than other tubercles ;  seta short arid lac ki ng pig� 
mented ring at apex. First pleural sc lerite (P1 ) row'rl · and ·c onic al , 
located a.nteri o-laterad on segment and baaring me sothoracic spiracle . 
First pleural tuberc le ( pt ) and p2 ·grouped together pl. sligr tly 
anterio-ventra.d of p2 ;  located po steri o-dorsad of P1  and between terga l 
and p leural pigmented areas . Third pleural tuberc le ( pJ)  located 
anterio-ventrally , direc tly below Pi ,  j distance beteeen Pl and P2 . 
Fourth pleural tuberc le ( p4) located directly c audad from p3 on line 
· drawn between p2 and center of coxa , t distance between p2. and P5o 
Second pleural sclerite ( P2 )  large , flat and mitten-shaped , ldth lnrge 
portion situated anteriorly and finger ori ented dorsally ; located 
dorso-anterior to coxa ; lower margin of sc lerite articulating with 
�oxae. Fifth pleural tubEJrc le ( p5) smaller than p1 and p4, located 
directly ventrad of P2 , d o��sad and sli ghtly caudad of cora ( Fig. 5) • 
First sternal scle:rite ( S 1 )  small , round and f'1at , with short. set.a 
located c entrA-J ly ;  loc ated on line drawn between centers of c oxae 1'l 2 
times i ts own wid th lateracl from ventro-medial line. Second s ternal 
sclerite ( S2 )  oblong-oval and s li ghtly larger then prothoracic SJ , 
located . on posterior ed ge of segment , straddling ventro-medial li ne 
( Fi g .  5) .  
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Metathorax simi lar to me s othorax with foll ow"lng excepti on : Meta­
thorax without P1 sc lerite , only ves ti gial spiracular spot remaini ng. · 
I,egs wel l  developed ; c onsi sting of c oxa ( Cx ) , femur (Fe) , tibio­
tarsus ( T-T) , � c law ( c l)  and a pulvi llus ( pu) . Mesothoracic and meta-
thoracic legs equal in si ze , prothoracic legs sli ghtly s�aller. C oxae 
articulate with P i  on prothorax and with P2 on mesothorax and meta-
thorax. Dorsal po1•ti on of c oxa with lightly sc lerl ti zed triangular 
area .  Femur light]y pigmented ventrally ,  be ari ng 6 s eta.e . Troch.anter 
fused to femur. Femm .. and tibio-tarsus :round in cross sec ti one Tibia-
tarsus abruptJy tapered di s tally .  C law wide pron.mally,  narrowing 
di stally and clL.-vi.ne v�ntrally ; with 1 tooth .  Pulv:Ulus filli.ng area 
ventrad from c law, not going beyond c law ( Fi g .  23) e 
Abdominal segments 1-7.  Segment 2-21 time s as w:ide a s  long. 
Tergal a spec t  darkly pigmented with rugose ridge s transversely ori e nted 
acros s segment. Tergum bearing 6 setae - J on each side of mid-line. 
Four of 6 tergal tubercles ( t1 and t3 on each side re spec tively , Fig. 
5) loc ated on transverse line extending acro s s  central tergum ; first 
tergal tube�c le ( t1 )  loc ated medially and slightly laterad of dorso­
Jnedial line ; second tergal tuberc le ( t2 )  and t3 grouped together on 
dorso-lateral aspect of segment ; ( t3) locatod �atero-ventrad from t1 
and t2 located caudad and slightly d orsad from t.3 (Fig�  5) $ First 
Pleural sc leri te (Pl )  small , round and conical, bearing spiraculal'" 
opening c ent.rally and located medio-laterally on segment (F·ig.  5) . 
First sternal tuberc le ( s1 ) located c entrally on segment , po ster:to­
ventrad from P1 . Second sternal tuberc le ( s2 )  similar in size to 
me sothor�cic p5 ; located medially on segment , on a.xis of anter1.o-
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pos�erior line drawn along dorsal margin of c oxae . Sternmn bear:tng 4 
scleri tes - 2 on eac h  side of mid-line ( S1 -S2 ) , located on transverse 
line acro ss sternum ; sc leri te s  small , round and flat with 1 short 
central seta on eac h .  Fir st sternal sclerite ( S1 )  loc ated c entrally 
on sternmu , 2 .  time s its width laterad from ventro-med ial line ; second 
sterne.l sclerit.e ( S2 )  loc ated laterally on transverse J.ifie , 2 times 
its width from S1 (Fig. 5) . 
Eighth abdominal segment sim..i.la1• to segments l. -7 with these exc ep­
tions : First sternal tuberc le ( s1 )  c audad and slightly ventrad fr-oin 
P1 . Sec ond sternal tuberc le s2 from abdominal segments 1 -7 absent 
oh 8 .  First sternal sc le:t'i t e  ( S i )  oval and flat fl d o�so-ventrally 
oriented and bearing 2 set.ae on transv-erse line e .5 1'hird sternal sc la-
rite ( SJ ) , new sclerite ; narrow, oblong and flet. , anterio-ventre.lly _,, 
posterio-dorsally oriented ; located posteri o-dorsad from S1 (Fig. 5) . 
Ninth abd ominal segment , v-1.ewed dorsally, 3 times as ·wide as long.  
Heavily scleritized anal shi eld present ,  bearing 16 setae in 2 trans­
verse rows - 10 �etae pointing caudally on posterior margin and 6 
setae u.ni.foraly spe.c ed in transverse line , .3 on each side of mid-line . 
Ninth abdominal se gment �Tith 1 sternal sc lerite 3 times as wide a s  
long ; bearing 4 setae _ f'"irst pa:i.r located directly caudad from center 
'i_ 
• t (. c-.8)  to  be "' ""' O l ir1�tion of -Eighth :ibdorr.:."\.1 n · sc leri e Cl ' appears · ,J � "' scleri tes siru:J.J.ar to S i  :.:.nd S2 on abdomi na,l s egmants 1 -7 • 
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of S1 sc lerites on 8th abdominal segment ; second pair located posterio­
laterad from first pair , on lateral margin of sc lerite ( Fig. 9-1 1 ) . 
Tenth abdominal se gment much reduc ed , consi sting of a small , 
narrow , cylindric al sc leri te , bearing no setae or tubercles.  Segment 
terminating in a white , membranous pygopyle. Anal opening loc ated in 
pygopyle (Fig. 1 0-1 1 ) . 
First instar similar to Jrd wi th these exc epti ons : Sixth pleural 
tubercle ( p6) on prothorax absent. Third tergal tuberc le ( tJ )  on 
me sothorax and metathora.x pre sent a s a small dark tuberc le , without 
seta. 
Sec ond instar similar to 1 st with this exc epti on :  Third tergal 
tuberc le ( t3 )  on me s othorax and metathorax somewhat obscure , pre sent 
only as slight ri se on cuticle .  
Lif'e Hi story 
The f'ollowing re sults and ob servations , unle s s  otherwise stated , 
were obtained from beetle s reared in the laboratory; Since thi s work 
was done under artificial c onditi ons , it cannot be as sumed that the 
results obtained can be directly c orrelated with what actually occurs 
in the natural environment. 
Altica subplic ata 
J8 
Laboratory - Altica subplicata produce 2 generations annual]y 
under laboratory c onditions . The beetles pass through 3 larval stadia 
per generation and probably overwinter as adults . Total cyc le from 
egg to adult take s approximately 34 days. The data on A. subplic ata 
larval stadia are sc anty and might not always prove true for larger 
numbers of beetle s .  
Description of Stadia : 
Descripti on of egg , based on examination of 20 eggs - nearly cy­
lirdrical with both ends rounded and slightly truncate. Length 1.20 
llDl; diameter at greatest width 0. 49 mm. Surface of egg minute ly  
sculptured , having a honeyc ombed appearance ; sculpturing consi sts of 
small ridges dividing cuticular surfac e into polygonal areas , areas 
between ridging distinctly impres sed ,  with fine punctation . occ urring 
Within. C olor of eggs dark yellow and glossy when freshly laid ; 
turning to tanni sh-orange after a few hours ( Fig. 28) . 
De scription of first larval stadium - See di scussion of larval 
morphology of A . subplic ata ; note first stadium differenc e s .  
Newly 
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hatched larvae smooth and shiny black , �lightly longer than egg upon 
hatching , growing to twic e the length of the egg within 24 hours after 
emerging. Late instar larvae with body distended ; intersc leritic 
membrane light brown , scleri tes appearing black. 1.ength of first 
6 . instars 1 . 50 mm - J . 75 mm ; head capsule width 0. 42 mm (Fig. 39) �  
Description of sec ond stadium larvae - See di scussion of larval 
morphology of A .  subplic ata ; note sec ond stadium differences.  Newly 
ecdysed larvae light cream c olored immediately upon hatchin g ,.  changing 
to nonna.l pigmentation within 6 hours after molt. General c olor of 
sclerites brownish-black , intersc leritic membrane olive-brown ; ventral 
surface browni sh-yellow with brown sc lerite s .  Late insta.r larvae 
with body distended ; all c olors similar to early instar·� but generally 
6 
lighter. Length of second instars J . 75 mm - 6 . 87 mm ;  head c apsule 
width o . 62 mm - 0. 72 mm (Fig.  39) . 
Description of third larval stadium - See di scussion of larval 
morphology of A. subplicata . Newly ecdysed larvae cream colored imme­
diately upon hatching , changing to normal pigmentation. within 6 
hours after molt. Length o:t third instars 6.25 mm - 10. 40  mm ;  head 
capsule width 0. 92 mm - 1 . 05 mm (Fig. 39) . 
Prepupae - Prepupal stages are described for many of the Altica 
spp. , viz. A .  ambi ens alni , A .  torguata , A .  oorni , A . rosae . A . ulmi 
(Wood , 1917 ; Wood , 1 918) . llkewise , Dirks-Edmorxis ( 1 965) indicates 
that a prepupal period exists in A .  tombacina , although she does not 
label it as such. It is probable , therefore , that a prepupal stage 
6Aotual value not known. This figure ,  J . 75 mm, is an approxi-
1118.tion. 
exists for h subplicata. However , none was observed in this sJ,udy. 
Description of pupae - similar in si ze and general shape to 
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adult. .c olor pale yellow to bright yellow. Many s etae on pupa homol­
ogus to tho se . on third instar larvae. Prothoracic seta.e and many setae 
on abdominal segments 7-9 homologus with those on larvae. Some setae 
on lateral aspects of pupa r9i se questions as to homologies ( Fig.  · 
25-27) . 
De scription of adult - length 5. 0 Ir.In - 6 . 2  nnn ; body oblong ,  near1y 
parallel ; d orsal surfs.c a alutac eous , moderately shining and di stinctly 
metallic blue to purple . Antennae piceous , t as long n.s body wi th 
segments 2-3-4 gradually increasing in length . Head with frontal co.rina 
present and obtuse ,  tubercles well marked , punctures extend a.cros s  heed 
above tuberc l e s  near eyes .  Prothorax 1t time s a s  wid e as long , nar­
rowing anteri orly ; sid e s  slightly arcuate , ma:cgin narrow, tra.nsverse 
basal impre s si on shallow, limited at �ide s ;  surface distinctly aluta­
ceous , light�· punctate , with punc ture s more distinct near apex. 
Elytra di stinc tly wider at base than at thorax ; humeri short ; surfac e 
dull alutac eous , finely and indi stinc tly puncte.te ; umbone prondnent 
with lateral olica staTting at umbone and extending ca.udad, parallel 
with margin ; elytral c o sta. not wide or well marked , maz·gin not obscured 
by elytral fold , elytra smoothly convex without pr.eminent callosities 
or depress1:ons.  Aedeagus smooth and venter not sculptured , pos sessing 
few apical impre s sions \ Fi g .  32 ) .  
Description of molting - Ecdysing in s.11 stadia ,  from first instar 
through ·pupae , i s  quite si:rd.la.1• ., The old cuticle i s  spl i t  longi tud-­
inally along the dorsal aspec t ,  frorn the VE)r t.ex on the head capsule 
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caudally along the medial line , to the secord or third abdominal 
segments . In the larval stage s ,  the larvae first attach thems e lves to 
the substrate by their anal glarxi s .  Then , through extension and c on­
traction ,  the thorax and head are extracted from the cutic le . Shortly 
following thi s ,  the leg s  are freed arxi the - larvae stop to re st for a 
short time . After several preliminary movements ,. the larvae release 
their anal glard and walk out of their old exuviae . The pupae were 
more difficult to observe, but the ecdysing proc e s s  appeared to be 
basic ally the same. The only differenc es noted were that the pupae 
do not attach to their substrate , and they remove themselve s from the 
old cutic le entirely by the proc ess of extension and contraction. It 
appears to be exc eptionally important for the pupa to extracate its 
head entirely from the exuvia. Four individuals were observed with 
their larval skin s till attached at the head and legs . Although the 
rest of their bodies were free , all 4 pupae di ed before the adults 
emerged .  
Biological History : 
Eggs - laid singly or in c lusters of 2-21 , the mean number being 
10 eggs . The eggs are laid hori zontally on the leaves of - the host 
plant , usually on the ventral surfac e ,  with successive rows of eggs 
over lapping. Often the eggs will have a streak of excrement located 
dorsally. If the beetles were disturbed prior to or during egg laying , 
either for transferring the beetles or c leaning the containers , the 
egg laying. pattern was usually interrupted. The beetles would either 
atop laying for a day , or the eggs would be scattered throughout the 
container rather than being laid in the normal small clusters. Out of 
a test sample of 467 eggs , 29 were in£ertile . The fertile eggs 
. hatched in 6-9 days , wi th a mean incubation period of 7. 0 days- . 
Larvae - Based on approximately 1 00 larvae ; the total number of 
days required from hatching to pupation7 were 15-17 days , with the 
mean being 1 6 .  5 days . I nformation on the A. subplic ata. stadia is 
scanty. The figures used - were taken from small and sometimes in• 
complete samples , since both instar determination tests failed. One 
test failed due to di sease and the second due to improper handling .  
The stadia data given here i s  based o n  7 larvae ; 1 st stadia , 4 days ; 
2rxi stadia , 4-5 days ; Jrd stadia , 7 days . The totals are 1 5  and 1 6 
days , respec tively and both fall within the d etermined r�nge. Labo­
ratory larvae were fed Salix interior , the host plant from which the 
adults were taken, and they appeared to thrive on it.  Two types of 
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typical larval feeding damage inflicted on the willows were observed in 
the laboratory. The first type is skeletoni zation of the leaves by 
first and early sec ond instar larvae. In thi s type of damage , the 
outer cuticle and inner mesophyll of the leaf are eate� away from one 
side , leaving only the epidermal cutic le of the leaf on the opposite 
side. This give s the lea.£ a ' shot hole ' appearance (Fig. 34) . The 
larvae can eat through from either side , but the underside seems to 
be pref erred. The second type of damage is caused by later instar 
larvae arrl adults feeding from the side of the leaf. These insec ts 
eat away the entire margin o:f the leaf and occasionally feed all the 
7Pupation here refers to the time at which-the larvae burrow into the sani . The prepupal period is therefore inc luded under 
Pupati9n. 
way through to the raid-rib. Examp l e s  of extreme dam.age c an be seen 
in Fig. 35. 
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Pupae , based on 35 pupao - larvae form pupal cells prior to pupa­
tion ; the c ells are formed from mucus s ec reted from the maxillary 
glarrls (Wood , 191 7) . Ten-1 3  days are spent· in the pupal stage , with 
a mean of 1 2 . 0  days . After ecdysing , the new teneral adult remains 
underground for 1-2 days before emerging. The newly ecdysed adults 
are pale , greyish-white , with some dark c olor present in the mandible s , 
eyes , tarsi , and various sutures and angle s �  C olor next appears on 
the body in the head , antennae , distal femur , c oxae , last abdorn:i. nal 
segments ,  dorsal prothorax and the angle s at the base of the elytra. 
When the tenera.l adults emerge from the ground , they a.re fully c olored , 
but color is light and the body sti ll soft (Fig. 25 , 27) . 
Adults - Adults used to start the colony were obtained on May 2 7 ,  
1 970 , from s�lix interi or growing along the Missouri River , southwest 
or Elk Point , South Dakota . Adult pairs were in c opulation on the date 
or collec tion , but were not yet laying egg s . Fi1 .. st eggs were laid on 
June 4th ; firs t  larvae hatched o n  June 1 1 th ;  larvae entered pupation 
on June 26th ; first adults emerged on July 8th ; the total period 
enc ompas sed 34 days from egg to adult. The total time peri od from egg 
to adult ranged from 31 -37 days with a mean of J4. 0 days. Second gen­
eration ad�lts ,  front tho same parent stock , wera te sted to datermins 
the time required for the emerging adults to begin laying egg�. Adult 
beetles emerging on July 9th we:re used in thi s study., 
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8 . 
Riding was first observed July 19th and copulation took plac� on J� 
21 st. The time elapsed from emergence to mating was 12 days and the 
total time from emergenc e  to egg laying was 24 days . 
Two tests were run to determine the number of eggs laid by A .  
subplic ata. The first test was conducted with a
·
pair of first gener­
ation adults and the second test was conducted with 6 pair of sec ond 
generation adults. First generation egg masses were counted from June 
21 st - July 19th. Egg production dropped abruptly on July 10th and had 
ceased by July 26th. Therefore , all computations are based on July 
10th as the end of the egg laying period. The 8 pair of beetles laid 
a total of 81 8 eggs during a 129 day period. This yields a fec undity 
rate of 6 . 4  eggs per day. Mating occurred many times throughout the 
egg laying period. C opulation was noted 39 times during the 129 day 
experiment . but since these recordings were ma.de only during obser- · 
vation periods , it can be assumed that many matings went unobserved. 
The number of eggs produced by the secorxi generation beetles was much 
less per day than for the first generation. The egg s�udy jars were 
established with newly emerging beetles as they were observed c opu­
lating. The first day eggs were produeed was considered to be the 
f'irst day of the egg laying period and all computations are based on 
this day. Only 4 of the 6 pair of beetles laid eggs during the study 
period. The 4 pair of beetles produced 101 eggs over J8 days time. 
This yields a fucundi ty rate of 2 .  7 eggs per day. C opulation occurred 
8Riding is distinc tly separate from copulation and the terms 
should not be c onfused C los� observation is nec e s sary to determine 
it the male is actuali;. affec ting p enetration or merely attempting �t. 
Females will allow riding at this stage , but will not allow c opulation. 
more frequently in the f'irst generation group . No explanation can be 
given for the difference between the groups .  
Egg laying occurred i n  an irregular pattern. Beetles laid eggs 
every day for 1 -4 days consecutively ani then stopped laying for 1 -2 
days. This pattern occurred in both tests . 
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A number of A .  subplica.ta adults were taken off of � interior and 
were fed � amygdaloides for a number of week s .  A lthough the beetles 
did f"eed on thi s specie s , they were not fond of it . This was apparent 
since they consumed less and did not do as well as those fed on � 
interior. Thi s intoleranc e c ould be due to the . fac t that they were 
c onditioned to feeding on � interior as larvae and could not adjust 
to the change as adults . 
Field Work - Field obs ervations for A .  subplic ata yielded no data 
to confirm. laboratory finding s .  Only 2 specimens were collec ted from 
the study areas in the peri od  between May 1 ,  1 970 and mid-July 1971 . 
Both of these specimens were taken in 1970 on � interior. Packard 
( 188?) and Wood ( 1 91 7 ;  1918)  both mention the periodic . nature of many 
of the A ltic a  spp. 
Q 
Dr. E .  U. Balsbaugh, Jr. � indicated that moderately 
large numbers of A .  subplic ata were present at sites C -1 1 1 (Fig. 36 ) 
and D-1 00 in the fall season s  of 1 967-68. The fact that only 2 indi­
viduals were taken in Brookings C o .  in the last 1t years , illustrate s  
once again the sporadic tendencies of thi s group . 
9Personal c ommunication. 
_!.,aboratory - Disonycha alternata produc e 1 generati on p er year 
and over-winter as adults . They . pass through 3 larval stadi a per 
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generation and have a prepupal as well as a pupal stadi um. Total cyc le 
from egg through a.dul t takes appl'oxi.ma.tely 46 days . Re search di sc losed 
that D. alternata i s  ho s t  specific on Salix i nteri or i n  ea stern South 
Dakota. 11le beetle also seems to have specifi c  habitat requirements 
as they were only found on �..!- interi or located o.n s and or gravel ,  c lose 
to water. Wi l son ( 1 970) indicates that � interior is the maj o1� 
pi oneer tree species of f lood p lai n e.reas . Thus . Di s orl:l£�� alternata 
would probably be on.e of the pioneer insec t  specj_es in this type of 
suc c e s sion. 
Description of Stadiii : ·  
Dascription of egg , based on �xruni nation of 1 0  eggs - nea.rly 
cylindric al , irreguli!rly elliptical with both ends rounded ; one end 
mo1�e trunc ate than othsr with widest diameter of egg c losest to that 
end. Lengtr.. 1 . 80 mm - 1 . 85 mm ,  mean 1 . 84 mm �  diamete1" at g:reatest 
'Width o .  70 nun - o .  75 nm1 ,  mean O .  74 mm .  Surface of egg minutely 
sculptured wi t.h fine �aticula.tions ; thickened li nes of egg cutic la 
bounding elongate , hexagonal areas � other thinner lines of c utic le 
dividing these are a s  into smaller one s ; hexagonal areas slightly 
convex. Color of eggs bright, shiny orange when freshly ltrld ; turning 
to dull , powdery onmee after a few hours ( Fi g � 29) . 
D · t ' f f "  � 1 1 stadium ... See di scus sion of larval e scrip i o n  o 1rs v arv� 
t I '  ' '  f p  f.'T.cwJ_y morphology of D . aJ.t&:t".r.E. ta ; note first s · :i.::t1lllt\ n:L r er�:m·� e s "  -� ""  - -
- ··- -- .... -
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hatched larvae charcoal grey a.M fuzzy, slightly longer than egg upon. 
hatching. After 3-4 days, larvae turn tannish-orange and remain this: 
color until just prior to ecdysing. Approximately 12 hours before 
first molt ; larvae turn black. Length of first instars 2 . 35 mm - 5. 00 
mm; head capsule width 0 . 500 mm - 0 . 575 nim (Fig. 39) . 
Description of secorrl larval stadium - See discussion of larval 
morphology of D .  a.lternata ;  note second stadium differences .  Newly 
ecdysed larvae translucent , tannish-white , changing to greyish-black 
in f-1 hour. Late instar larvae with pigmented areas brownish-black , 
general base color dull orange. Length of second instars 5. 42 mm -
8. 53 mm ;  head c apsule width 0 . 75 mm - 0 . 90 mm (Fig. · 39) . 
Description of third larval stadium - See discussion of larval 
morphology of D .  a lternata. . Newly ecdysed larvae cream. colored , 
turning to dull tannish-orange soon after molt. Length of third 
instars 8. 39 mm - 1 1 . 65 mm ;  head capsule width 1 . 30 mm - 1 . 40  mm 
- (Fig. 39) . 
Description of prepupae - The prepupal stage occur.s within the 
pupal cell after the larvae burrow underground. Six of the larvae in 
the instar determination tests made their pupal cells against the side 
of the container and could be observed o After forming its pupal cell, 
the larvae contract to approximately 2/J-rds full grown size and become 
somewhat barrel-shaped ; they appear fat , with the head pulled well 
into the thorax0 Setae on third stadium larvae are usually yellowish 
a.bi transparent, with occas ional black areas present. Nearly. ail 
the setae on a prepupa will show some black and 2 /3rds of the setae 
Will be t black. 
Description of pupae - Pupae similar in size and general shape 
to adult. C olor tanni sh-orange to bright orange . Homologies c an be 
observed between many of the setae on pupae and third instar larvae . 
( Fig. 24, 26) . 
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Description of adult - Length 6. 50 mm - 8. 50 mm ;  width J . 50 mm-
4. 50 lDDl ; body broadly oblong , . moderately shining and pale , head. with 
labrum, occiput and tuberc les brown ; pronotum with 2-5 spots ; narrow 
sutural , median and submarginal vittae , some with median vitta inc om­
plete ; meta.sternum and tibia variably dark , tarsi dark. Head c oarsely 
. a.rd rugosely punctate , frontal tuberc les well marked ; pale , with 
occiput , labrum arrl usually tuberc les dark . Prothorax moderately 
convex , slightly to di stinc tly uneven with lateral callosities on 
either side in dorso-basal area , small median basal depressi on present ; 
narrowing anteriorly with areuate sides ;  alutac eous , finely and moder­
ately punctate ; pale , with 2 anterior well marked spots , lateral spots 
and median strip lighter , sometimes absent. Elytra with sides paral­
lel, somewhat convex ; humeri well marked with short in�rahumeral 
sulcus ; finely alutac eous ,  finely and densely punctate ; vittae narrow , 
sutural and submarginal vittae only weakly uniting at apex, median 
.vittae variable . Body venter coarsely and densely pubesc ent , pale 
with apex and tarsi dark . Aedeagus slightly curving , ventral lobe 
rounded with slight bump at apex ; dorsal plate widening distally with 
rounded edges , center of edge drawn into pointed , finger-like 
projection ( Fig. JJ) . 
Biological Hi story: · � · 
Eggs - laid in c lus ters of 1 .S-43 , with a mean of 34. 0 per c luster. 
Female digs hole in sand and lays loose c lusters of eggs in the hole 
( s ee di scussion on adult D. alterna.ta ) . The egg stage ranges from 
7-1 1 days with a mean of 8. 0 days .  The larvae must dig their way to 
the surface after hatc hi ng .  If the be-etle i s  di sturbed prior t o  or 
during egg laying , the normal pattern of laying is usua lly di srupted 
and the female wi ll scatter her eggs around the inside of the container .  
Larvae - The total nwnber o f  days required from hatching to 
pupation was 15-27 days , with a mean of 1 7. 0 days . There appeared to 
be some di screpency in stadia length between the instar d etermination 
tests and the larvae reared in the type II c ontainers .  The instar 
determination tests i ndic ate the following : first stadium 6-8 d ays , 
with a mean of 7 days ; sec ond stadium 5-6 days , with a mean of 5 days : 
third stadium 5-10 days , with a mean of 8 days ; mean from hatching 
to pupati on 20 days . These re sults appear to be sli ghtly longer than 
the 17 day mean for the type II container reared beetle.s . Chi ttenden 
( 1899) stated in regard s to Di s onyc ha xa.nthomela s ,  "It i s  more than 
probable • • •  that the durati on of the larval state varies c onsiderably 
according to environment. "  Thi s may explain the di sc repancy found 
between the 2 studie s , sinc e they were not run concurrently. 
Laboratory reared Di sonycha alterna.ta readily acc epted S alix 
interior as a food sou.rc e .  The larval damage done to the willow was 
similar to that d one by A . · subplicata , the only difference being that 
-only the · first instar larvae of D. a lternata typically skeletoni ze the 
leaves while the fir�t and half of the sec ooo instar of A. subplicata . 
skeletonize. In D. alternata sec ond instar larvae through adult feed 
trom the lateral margin ( Fig. J�, 35) . 
Prepupae , based on 8 indi vidua.ls - larvae burrow into the sand , 
form pupal cells and become quiescent. Eight days later� in 1 case 
9 days , the larvae ecdysed into pupae·. 
Pupae - Length of pupal period , . inclusive of prepupa1 time, 1 9-
26 days , with a mean of 23. 0 days . Teneral adults remain underground 
tor at least 1 day before emerging. Upon emergence , the adults are 
slightly lighter than normal color and their bodies are still quite 
soft (Fig. JJ) . Research seems to indicate that the larvae of E.:_ 
alternata must burrow as a · . stimulus for pupation. During preparation 
or the instar determination series , a piece of sponge was placed in 
the bottom of each vial to hold moisture and keep the willow fresh.  
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Later, when the expected date of pupati on arrived , the larvae continued 
to teed . After 5 days had passed without any sign of pupation oc-
curring , it  was decided to place sand on the bottom of t the containers . 
Within J hours after the sand was introduced, all 1 0  l�ae in the 
vials containing sand had pupated. In the vials without sand , the 
· larvae continued to feed for an additional 5 days , some - attaining 
extreme size - up to 14. 0 mm. These larvae became increasingly slug­
gish,  stopped feeding and eventually ceased all movement. Two of 
these ·larvae did turn into prepupae , but all di ed .  One exception 
occurred . This larva crawled through a small hole in the sponge into 
• larger interior cavity. After the larva· was extracted from the 
r 
sponge , it went through prepupal and pupal
_
stages similar to the 
larvae in sand , and eventually emerged as an adult. All 
the larvae in 
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sand , with 2 exceptions , emerged as normal adults . 
Adults - Adults used to start the colony were obtained on May 27,  
1970 , from Salix interior growing along the Missouri River , south­
west of Elk Point, South Dakota. Adults were already laying eggs at 
the time of capture. Adults were also collected on May 9 ,  1971 at 
site A-100. These beetle s were in copula at the time of capture ,  but 
were not yet laying eggs.  The beetles from Elk Point were placed in 
type II rearing c ontainers with solid lids and egg s were collec ted 
from these beetles for about 2 weeks.  It soon became obvi ous that s ome 
form of disease had attacked the beetles . They became sluggi sh and 
their . elytra showed greasy spots where, the wings were clinging to the 
under- sides.  After 2-3 days , the beetles began to  emit a yellowish , 
pussy substance from the anus and within 5 days from this time arry 
beetle showing symptoms died. Rearing procedures were checked with Dr. 
G. Sutter at the Northern Grains Insec t  Research Laboratory USDA 
Brookings , South Dakota and i t  was deterir.ined that the humid ity in the 
containers was too high. Techniques were changed , but by that time 
3/4ths of the c olony had contracted the di sease and the entire adult 
c olony was lo st. The colony was reestabli shed on June 20 using adults 
obtained from the A-100 c ollection site . No further major problems 
were encountered. 
The total length of time from egg to adult ranged from 42-53 days , 
With a mean of 46 . 0 days . Greatest egg production was in June , with 
the total number - decreasing in July. C opulation occurred throughout· 
egg laying. Excessive mating apparently was not required for fer­
tilization, as 1 female continued to lay fertile eggs for 10 days 
after the male escaped. Beetles were observed to lay eggs until 
shortly before death , 1 female laying 32 eggs 2 days before she died. 
Of the original overwintering adults , which numbered approximately 
15 , only 8 individuals were still living on August 1 st. None of these 
were still laying eggs.  Di sonycha alternata · adult s began emerging in · 
early July and emergence c ontinued through August. Newly emerged 
adults did not mate or lay eggs for the duration of the summer and 
fall. The females refused all attempts to mate . Thi s  was c onfirmed 
with field observation. 
It was observed that female � alternata bury their eggs.  The 
female di gs a round: hole , then turns until her abdomen i s . positioned 
over the opening. When the first egg i s  ready , the female lifts her 
body up and extends her abdomen forward . When the egg begins to 
protrude ,  she brings her abdomen slowly to the rear , laying the egg 
from front to rear directly under her abdomen. Thi s proc ess i s  re-
peated every 12-1 5 seconds until the entire clutch i s  laid . The female 
then turns around and immediately begins to cover the eggs.  She 
braces herself with her hind legs , and working in a hand-over-hand 
motion , pul-ls the dirt underneath her until the area appears similar 
to the surrounding surfac e.  The male was already copulating with the 
felllale before the eggs were completely covered . 
Field Work -- The fi eld work on � alternata proved to be very 
interesting . Di sonycha alternata were found only in extremely re­
stricted habitat ,  and in most cases , in large numbers . Five types of 
Willow were
- -
exa.mined as possible host species.  
,..
These includ e ; Salix 
interio; Rowlee , Salix !U"Ygdaloides And. , Salix pentandra L. , Salix 
lutea Nutt. , and Salix eriocephala Michx. In all the areas sampled , 
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D. alternata was found exclusively on � interior. Eleven of the main 
collecting sites contained � interior ,  however , only 3 of these sites 
8Upported populations of D. alterna ta. . These sites , D-100,  C-1 1 1  
·( Fig. 36) , A-100 ( Fig. 37) , had 3 obvious factors i n  commo.n ;  s . . 
interior , co�se gravel to sa.rxl ground type ,  and some form of open 
water close by. Only 2 specimens were taken in areas other than the 
type just described throughout the entire collecting period. These  
were taken in the early spring and were considered incidental spec­
imens. Speci1nens could be taken from the D-100 site at a rate of about 
1-10/100 sweeps.  Thi s population did not seem to fluctuate very much 
between years . Site D-101 had 2 of the 3 factors present ,  � interior 
and a gravel ground type , but no D .  alterna.ta were tak en at this site. 
Site D-101 is approximately 1 000 m from D-100.  I n  1970 , Site A-1 00 
had the heaviest infestation of beetles and larvae found . The numbers 
were so high that an average of JOO beetles could be taken in 100 
sweeps.  Even at this high infestation, the beetles nev�r completely" 
denuded the trees. By su.."!lmer ' s  end , however ,  effects of the heavy 
feeding could be observed on the developing new leaves ,  as most seemed 
badly deformed. The following winter approximately t of the trees 
died. An interesting example of ha bi tat specificity i s  i.rrlica ted by 
this site (Fig. 37) . Salix interior is found on both sides of the 
Big Sioux River at this research area. The collecting site , A-100 , 
i s rourxi on the north bank and has · a gravel base , while the far bank 
has a soil base. The river i s  approximately 15,.m  wide at the site and 
collecting was done on both sides of the river. While the above 
concentrations of both larvae and adult beetles were being collected 
from the 
_
gravel ba;.;ed north bank , the opposite soil based bank failed 
to yield any D. a lternata .  
Newly emerged beetles were observed in late August to d etennine 
if copulation or egg laying was occurring. Many beetles were observed 
feeding , and in a few c as e s  male s were observed ' riding ' , but no 
occurrenc es of ac tual copulation were ob served. Observations were 
continued through September , at which time a representative sample of 
20 females was collected and di s sections were performed to determine 
the extent of egg development. At that time , · no observable egg· devel-
opment had taken plac e .  I t  can be as sumed from thi s study that the 
beetles overwinter as adults .  
As both Disonycha alternata and Altica subplic ata appear to be 
species specific on Salix interi or , it is conceivable that c ompetition 
10  
occurs between them. Dr. E .  u. Balsbaugh ,  J r .  has observed on di£-
ferent occasions c ohabitation of thes e species on willow and men-
tioned that at each encounter either one or the other w�s decidedly 
in the majority . Work could be done in this area to determine if 
competition does exist between these species . 
Di sonycha alternata and Altica subplicata can be considered 
ainor economic species.  The Sandbar willow ,  Salix interior , is a 
good erosion control plant. Its fibrous root system, spreading 
rapidly throughout the soil , does an extremely good job of stabilizing 
loose soil. 
The se beetle s · co uld c onc eivably c ause a great deal of 
trouble in erosion control areas . 
1 0Personal c onmiunic ation. 
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SUMMARY 
Disonycha alternata and Altica subplic ata are 2 flea beetles 
characteristically found feeding on Salix interior. C omplete larval 
morphologie s  for these 2 species are presented here. Altic a subplicata 
have 2 generations per year in South Dakota. The egg stage ranges 
from 6-9 days , with a mean of 7. 0 days . Three larval stadia are 
present , ranging from 1 5-17 days , with a mean of 16. 5 days . The pupal 
stage ranges from 1 0-13 days , with a mean of 12 . 0  days.  The total egg 
to adult cycle ranges from J1 -J7 days , with a mean of J4. 0 days . No  
field data i s  available for thi s species.  Di sonycha alternata have 
1 generation per year and overwinter as  adults .  The egg stage 
range s  from 7-1 1 days , with a mean of 8. 0 days . Three larval stadia 
are present , ranging from 1 5-27 days , with a mean of 1 7. 0 days . The 
pupal stage ranges from 1 9-26 days , with a mean of 23 . 0  days. The 
total egg to adult cyc le ranges from 42-53 days , with a mean of 46 . 0 
days. Di sonycha alternata i s  host specific on Salix interior and 
extremely habitat specific . 
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APPENDIX 
ABBREVI.A TIONS USED ON FIGURES 
Ab - abdomen 
Ant - antenna 
AO - anal opening 
AS - anal shield 
Cd - c ardo 
c l  - c law 
C ly  - clypeus 
Cx - c oxa 
EpM - epimeron 
Eps epicrania1 suture 
EpS - epi sternum 
F frons 
Fe - femur 
FeC - frontal end oc arina 
. FM - f oramen magnum 
ga - gali a  
lid - head 
la - lacina 
Lb - labrum 
Lp - labial palpus 
Md mandible 
Ms - mesothorax 
MsL - mesothoracic leg 
MSIT - mes othoracic wing 
Mt - metathorax 
. MtL - meta.thoracic leg 
Mtw - m.etathoracic wing 
}Lx - maxi llary palpus 
ocellus Oc 
p - pleural area 
Pf - palpif er 
Prm prementum ( prelabium) 
Pt - prothorax 
PtL prothoracic leg 
Ptm - postmentum ( postlabium) 
PtS - prothoraci.c shield 
pu - pulvillus 
S - sternal area 
sp - spiracle 
St - s tipe s  
T - tergal area 
T-T - tibi o-tarsus 
V - vertex 
+ - + - + - Divi sion line between body area s 
* - Tac tile papi lla cf galta 
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Fig.  6 . - Altica subplicata larvae , dorsal view. 
Fig .  7. - Altica subplicata larvae , lateral view. 
Fig. 8 .  - Altica subplicata larvae , ventral view. 
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Fig. 9. - Di sonycha alternata larvae , dorsal vi ew. 
Fig. 1 0 .  - Disoriycha alternata larvae , lateral view 
Fig .  1 1 .  - Disonycha alternata larvae , ventral view. 
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Fig. 12.  - Di sonycha alternata larvae , anterior view of he1 
Fig. 130  - Alt1.ca subplicata. larvae , anterior view of head , 
Fig.  1�-. - Disonycha alternata larvae , po sterior view of h 
Fig.  15. - Altio a. subplic ata larvae , posterior view of hea 
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Fig. 1 6 .  - Altica. sub:elicata larvae , left mandible , ental asp 
Fig .  17. - Altica sub:elic ata larvae , left metathoracic le g .  
I I 
Fig.  18.  - Altic a subElic ata larvae , right mandible , enta l as 
Fi g .  1 9. - Di sonycha alternata larvae , right maxi lla , ec tal a 
I I Fig • 20. - A ltica sub:elicata larvae , right maxilla , ectal asp 
. , , Fig.  21 . - Di so!!Ycha alternata larvae, ri ght mandible , ental 
Fig .  22 . - Di sonycha alternata larvae , left maxilla , ental as 
Fig . 23. - Disonycha alternata larva e ,  left metathoracic leg. 
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Fig.  24. - Disonycha alternata pupa , ventral view. 
Fig. 25. - Altica subplicata pupa , ventral view. 
Fig. 26. - Disonycha alternata pupa, dorsal view. 
Fig. 2?. - Altica subplicata pupa,  dorsal view. 
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Fig .  28.  - Altica, �ubplic ata , hatched eggs and first instar ls 
Fig. 29. - Disony:cha alternata , eggs and first instar larva0 . 
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Fig.  JO . - Altica sub_E.licata larvae . third instar. 
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I Fig .  J1 . - pisonycha alternata larvae , third instar. 
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Fig. J2. - Altica subplicata adult. 
Actual size • ..._.. 
Fig. JJ. - Disonzcha alternata adult. 
Actual size. -----. 
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Fig. 34. - Salix interior. leaf showing larval feeding damage 
and early secorrl stadia. Similar for both Disonyc 
alternata and Altica subplicata. 
Fig. 35. - Salix interior leaves showing feeding damage of th 
stadium larvae and adult beetles.  Similar for bot 
Disonycha alternata and A ltica subplicata. 
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Fig. 36 . - C ollec tion site C - 1 1 1  at old gravel pit.  Showi ng s� 
interlor g1�owing on gravel bank s near water. 
Fig. 37. - C ollection site A-100 P on proximal shore alon.g Big 
River. Salix interi or growing on both s ide s of riv 
Disonycha al terna ta on]y found on those willow g1•ow: 
over gravel. 
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Fig. )8. - Temperature range for rearing season , 1970. 
e Temperature , type I containers 
® Temperature , type II containers 
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Figo  39 - Range of larval head capsule width vs larval body : 
Altica subplic ata 
� Disonycha alternata 
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